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MEMORANDUi\J\
ro
FROI.. \
Senators and Ex-officio Members of the Senate
Ulrich H. Hardt, Secretary of the Faculty
DAfT October 20, 1980
The Senate will hold its regular meeting on Monday, November 3, 1980, at
3:00 p.m. in 150 CH.
Agenda
A. Roll
*B. Approval of Minutes of the October 6, 1980, Meeting
C. Announcements and Communications from the Floor
1. IFS Report--Sugarman
D. Question Period
1. Questions for Administrators
a. Question to Robert Tufts from Ansel Johnson:
1I~~hat would prevent implementation of the new IW and I I I
grading policy Winter quarter 1981?1I
b. Question to John Gruber from the Senate Steering Committee:
IIWhat is the basis for a11 ocati on to vari ous departments of
money for wage sections, especially this year?1I
2. Questions from the Floor for the Chair
E. Reports from Officers of the Administration
1. Registration up-date--Blumel
F. Unfinished Business
*1. Constitutional Amendment, Final Reading--Karant-Nunn
G. New Business
*1. Curriculum Committee Pro~ram Proposals--Newborg
*2. Graduate Council Program Proposals--Newberry
H. Adjournment
*The following documents are included in this mailing:
B Minutes of October 6, 1980, Senate Meeting
Fl Constitutional Amendment**
Gl Curriculum Committee Program Proposals**
G2 -Graduate Council Program Proposals**
**Included for Senators and Ex-officio Members only.
REMINDER
Senators unable to attend the meeting should pass this mailing on to their
alternates. Senators who have not named their alternates should do so at
once. Use form below.
My name . My alternate for the 1980-81
Senate is
--------------------
Please send to Ulrich H. Hardt, Secretary, P.O.
Minutes:
Presiding Officer:
Secretary:
Members Present:
Alternates Present:
Members Absent:
Ex-officio Members
Present:
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
Faculty Senate Meeting, October 6, 1980
Marjorie Enneking
Ulrich H. Hardt
Abbott, Adams, Alberty, Alexander, Asbury,
Bates,.Beeson, Bennett, Breedlove, Brooke, Bruseau,
Buell, Bunch, Burden, Chavigny, Chino, Clark, Conroy,
Crowley, Daily, Dart, Diman, Dressler, Dunbar, E.
Enneking, M. Enneking, Fisher, Goekjian, Goslin,
Grimes, Hashimoto, Heyden, Howard, Jenkins, Johnson,
Kimbrell, Kirrie, Lehman, Manning, Midson, Morris,
Mueller, Muller, L. Nussbaum, R. Nussbaum, Oh, Scheans,
Sugarman, Swanson, Tuttle, White, Williams, Wurm, Wyers.
Eliot for Bingham, Newman for Fe1desman, Dusenbery
for Fiasca, Terrag1io for Rad, Lovell for Younge1son.
Bentley, Burns, Dreyer, Dueker, Hales, Heflin,
Moor, Piper.
B1ume1, Corn, Forbes, Gard, Gruber, Hardt, Harris,
Heath, Hoffmann, Howard, Morris, Nicholas, Parker,
Pfingsten, Rauch, Ross, Schendel, Todd, Urman,
Vant Slot, Guy, Erzurum1u.
The minutes of the June 2, 1980, Senate meeting were approved as distributed.
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE FLOOR
M. Enneking announced that reports of the Committee on Academic Organization and
the Committee on Research at PSU are available for check-out from the Secretary
of the Faculty.
The resignation of Michael Fiasca as Presiding Officer Pro Tern was relayed.
Dawn Dressler and A1 Sugarman were nominated for the position and Sugarman was
elected on the ballot.
It was also announced that there would be a campus-wide run-off election between
John Dart and Dawn Dressler to fill the position on the Interinstitutional
Faculty Senate which Vic Dahl resigned.
Question Period
1. Questions for Administrators
To the question regarding faculty consultation for interim administrative appoint-
ments, B1ume1 responded that no formalized procedure now exists. He pointed out
that consultation with affected faculty members or groups does take place, and
that he views that as important. Bunch queried whether it might be important to
develop a procedure. B1ume1 was not sure if this was necessary for interim
appointments. and Dobson added that department heads should formalize a procedure
of consultation for these kinds of issues.
On the question regarding the semester system at the UO, B1ume1 pointed out that
the Committee on Instruction of the State Board had received a request from the
- 2 -
university. The institution has been interested in an "early semester" system, one
that would minimize the number of transfer students. So far this request is
only at the Committee level. If PSU believed that there would be adverse effects
by the change, input can be given to the Board when the issue reaches it.
REPORTS FROM OFFICERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION AND COMMITTEES
Blumel indicated that as of Friday, October 3, registration seemed to be up l~
percent. Course requests are up substantially above that. Tufts said that the
head count was 18,575 -- up from last year's record enrollment. Some departments
reportedly have turned away significant numbers of students.
OLD BUSINESS
Beeson presented the proposed constitutional amendment abolishing the Elections
Committee and moving up the dates of the various stages of the elections. The
new elections process would be handled by the Secretary of the Faculty. Tamblyn
reiterated that the computer now does the ballot counting that was formerly done
by faculty on the committee and that a clerk does the mailing of the ballots.
He pointed out that there tends to be a lack of continuity in the elections
process when it is handled by a committee and that the Computer Center has
complained about that. Kimbrell wanted to know what kind of staff the Secretary
of the Faculty had to carry out the work. Hardt responded that there was a
half-time secretary. Chino moved that "under the supervision of the Senate
Steering Committee" be added to the amendment that proposes to put the election
in the Office of the Secretary of the Faculty. The amendment passed. E. Enneking
moved to strike the adjective "regular" before faculty in Article V, Section 2,
part 1, because the word is meaningless and tends to confuse. The amendment
passed. Midson wanted to know whether the Senate Steering Committee would run
the elections if the Secretary were indisposed. M. Enneking assured him that
the Committee would appoint someone to do the work. Heath's question was
whether it had ever been clarified whether research assistants vote in elections,
and Tamblyn responded that only those with faculty rank vote. Howard inquired
about staggering the terms of Senators from a given division, so that a unit may
not come in with all new representatives every three years. Though it was
agreed that this was a point worth discussing, it was ruled that it was not
germane to the motion on the floor. The motion was passed at that point.
NEW BUSINESS
1. ~1idson moved the following: "Propose that the Senate adopt the policy for
use of II' and IW' marks as written in Senate mailing G1, and that it be put
into effect in the same term for which it is published in the PSU term bulletin
for the Schedule of Classes, and that the target date for printing and imple-
mentation be Winter Term 1981, or the soonest feasible term." He pointed out
that there were divergent practices and wide-spread dissatisfaction with the use
of "I" and "VI" marks and that this had led to the joint draft of the proposed
policy by the Academic Requirements Committee, the Graduate Council, and the
Scholastic Standards Committee. Chino wanted to know if the catalog is binding
and if counsel had been consulted regarding this change. Dobson replied that
counsel had pointed to the disclaimer published in the catalog. Daily opposed
the motion because it takes away her option of assigning "VJ" to students who are
having trouble in her math classes. She moved that the two issues of "I" and "VI"
be voted on separately; the motion died for lack of a second. Dressler agreed
that the IT' and "VJ" policy needed to be strengthened, but she saw problems with
the "W' requirement in cases of courses that required concurrent enrollment. She
also felt that self-paced courses on campus may have problems with the proposed
policy and suggested that all teachers should have the opportunity to examine
it. So that this could be accomplished, she moved that copies of the policy be
sent to all departments for their consideration and that action by the Senate be
- 3 -
deferred· till the November meeting. The motion failed. Urman, speaking for
ASPSU, favored the tightening of "1" and "W' policy. Crowley said that the
crunch for teachers came when some evaluated and failed students while other
teachers were more lenient and gave "W" marks. R. Nussbaum agreed that Crowley's
remark was much to the point and was addressing the accountability of the faculty.
Griffiths, Scholastic Standards Committee chairperson, urged that if we have
g~ades we should make them work for us and encourage students to be more respon-
slble and accountable. Midson added that the important thing was to establish
communication between students and teachers. Bunch was against the rationale
stated, pointing out that the average age of PSU students was 27, and they
needn't be taught how to be accountable.
Beeson spoke in favor of the policy with the exception of the 2 terms to make up
an II JI'; he noted that 1abs are sometimes only offered once a year, and thi s new
timeline would necessitate giving the courses more often. Midson, however,
pointed out that the policy included provisions for exceptions. Heath observed
that if the policy is adopted it would become a guideline for students to follow;
no enforcement procedure is mentioned. He added that teachers still could line
out students on the gradi ng regi ster rather than gi vi ng "I" or "W". Bates urged
that students should come to professors to discuss withdrawals between weeks
four and ei ght. Daily wanted to know how many "0" and II F" grades are issued.
Tufts replied that these grades were very rare; Fall term 1979 had 1.9 percent
"F" and 3.3 percent liD". Howard wondered whether a grade "in progress" would
not help to eliminate part~the problem being discussed, and Swanson observed
that the "w" was sti 11 not addressed for audit students. Chi no asked if the
committee had considered an option like "WP" and "HF", and Midson replied that
the committee felt that "W" is a prerogative of the student not the teacher.
Chino moved that "WP" and "WF" be made teacher options. No second. Dressler
moved to amend the second sentence of the third underlined paragraph on page 2
to read: "The student must notify the instructor concerned of the intended
withdrawal." The amendment failed. Bates moved to amend the second underlined
paragraph on page 2 by adding "Withdrawal between then and the eighth week
requires instructor approval" (the end of the eighth week intended). The
amendment passed. \<Jhite moved that"the one-year deadline for removal of "I" be
retained. The amendment passed. In response to the question of whether the
proposed policy, if accepted, could be implemented in mid-academic year as
suggested, Tufts said that he saw some problems. Midson pointed out that the
motion \lIas for "implemention ... W'inter term 1981, or the soonest feasible term. I'
He also offered the following amendment for page 4, under Walkaway Students,
after the first underlined sentence: "This also applies for the removal of
audit designation," thus substituting the use of "W" sanctioned by the Senate
in 1979 and which, by this new policy, will have been made illegal. The amend-
ment passed. The main motion with its three amendments was then passed.
2. R. Nussbaum presented the new grievance procedure for PSU faculty and said
it represented great improvement over what currently exists. He spoke highly of
the cooperation between the AAUP and the administration during the drafting
stage and moved acceptance. Howard inquired about the 120-days limit for
presenting a grievance (Section IV, A), pointing out possible problems during
summers, for instance, when faculty may not even be here. He was told that
summer session would account for only 50 days. L. Nussbaum asked about Section
C, 2, c (page 3) and whether the dean must be in attendance at the hearing.
Corn replied that that was up to the hearing committee. The grievance procedure
was accepted unanimously.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 4:53 p.m.
Article IV. Organization of the Facu~ty.
Section 4. Faculty Committees.
4) Standing Committees and their Functions.
f) Elections Committee.
Delete in its entirety.
Article V. Se-nate.
Section 2. Election of the Senate.
1) Determination of Divisional Representation. By the
first Monday in Maroh of each year, the chief administrative
officer of each division (see Article V, Section 1, Paragraph
2) shall report to the Secretary of the Faculty the name of
each faculty member, and the number of fUll-time. equivalent
faculty assigned to each division. At the same time names
of faculty and the number of full-time equivalent faculty
in academic programs not in any "division" shall be reported
by the chief academic administrative officer to the
Secretary af the Faculty. These faCUlty shall be as-
signed by the Senate Steering Committee to divisions as
prescribed in Article V, Section 1, Paragraph 2. The
Secretary of the Faculty, under the supervision of the
Senate Steering Committee, shall then determine the
number of senators to be allotcated to each division,
apportioning one senator for each multiple of ten full-
time equivalent faCUlty or fraction thereof. A newly in-
stituted division shall elect its senator(s) in the next
regular senate election.
2) Nomination. Siz weeks prior to the date of Senate
elections, the S~cretary of the Faculty shall obtain from
each divisional administrative officer an approved list
of the faculty members assigned-to his division. This
list will be circulated with the directions that any
page 2 potential candidate may delete his or her name if he or
she does not wish to be a candidate for a Senate position.
-~
No later than four weeks before the Senate- election, the
Secretary of the Faculty shall submit a list of eligible
candidates to every faculty member in the divisions, and
request the nomination of a number of names equal to twice
the number of Senate vacancies occurring in that division
at the end of the school year. The total number of nominee~
shall equal twice the number of Senate vacancies in that
division. Those persons on this ballot who are named the
greatest number of times shall be the nominees. All per-
sons tied for the final position shall be declared nominees
3) - Election. On the last Monday in April the Secretary
of the Faculty, under the supervision of the Senate Steerin!
Committee, shall mail ballots containing the names of final
nominees for Senate election to faculty members of the
respective divisions. Each divisional faculty member
shall vote for no more than a number of candidates equal
to the number of Senate vacancies occurring in his or her
division for that year. The person or persons receiving
the greatest number -of votes shall be elected. In case
of ties for the final position, run-off elections shall
be held.
4) Terms and Limits of Membership. Senate members shal:
be chosen for three-year terms. These terms shall be 60
arranged that approximately one-third of the Senate shall
be elected each year. The Secretary of the Faculty shall
inform each division as to the number of vacancies and
length of term of each position to be elected each year.
No members shall be eligible for re-election until one year-
page 3 has elapsed following his or her term of office or resigna-
tion. No personal shall be eligible to represent more
than one division.
5) Interim Vacancies. Interim vacancies that occur in
the Senate shall be filled by appointment by the Secretary
of the Faculty, who shall designate to fill the unexpired
term the non-elected nominees who in the immediate past
Senate election had the greatest number of votes in. the
division in which the vacancy exists. An interim appointee
shall be eligible for election at the end of his term.
Article VI. Advisory Council.
Section 1. Election. The Faculty shall elect during spring
term by secret ballot; three member s of an AdViSOly Council of
six members, from the membership of the faculty other than ex-
officio members of the Senate (see Articl~ V, Section 1, Paragraph
1). The election shall be administered by the Secretary of the
Faculty, under the supervision of the Senate Steering Committee.
The.Secretary of the Faculty shall circulate a list of all
eligible full time faCUlty members to members of the faculty
with the directions that any potential candidate may delete
his or her name if he or she does not wish to be a candidate
for an Advisory Council position. Names of current Advisory.
Council members are to be excluded, since no member may succeed
himself or herself.
No later than four weeks before the Senate election, the
S~oretary of the Faculty shall submit the list of valid nominees
to every member of the faculty, and request the nomination of
no more than six eligible candidates. The six persons named
the greatest number of times shall be declared the nominees
for election to the Advisory Council. All persons tied for the
final poSition shall be decrared nominees, and all nominees
page 4 shall stand for election.
On the last Monday in April, ballots bearing the names of those
faculty. Each member shall vote for no more than three candi-
dates; ballots not so marked shall be declared void. The
three persons receiving the greatest number of votes shall
be elected.
In case of a tie vote for the final position or positions, an
additional ballot listing only the nominee involved in the tie
vote shall be taken. All such election procedures shall take
place before June 1.
section 3. Vacancies.
2) Vacancies that occur on the Advisory Council shall
be filled by appointment by the· Secretary of the" Faculty
. iJho shall designate the nominee who in the immediately
past Advisory Council election has had the greatest number
of votes, provided that his or her designation does not
result in more than four holdovers from the preceding
council. The interim appointee shall complete the regular
term of office.
Article VII •. Election of the Interinstitutional Faculty Senate.
The faculty shall elect during spring term by secret ballot one
institutional representative to the Interinstitutional Faculty
Senate, from the membership of the faculty other than ex-officio
members of the Senate. The election shall be administered by
the Secretary of the Fa~ulty, under the supervision of the
Senate Steering Committee, concurrently with the selection
of the Advisory Council, and according to the same procedures
as described in Section 1.
To: Faculty Senate October 13, 1980
From: University Curriculum Committee
Committee members: Gwen Newborg (Chair), Carl Abbott, Alma Bingham,
David Gusman, Nan Teh Hsu, Alice Lehman, Tom Morris, Earl Rees, Nancy
Tang, Walter Shold.
The Curriculum Committee recommends the Faculty Senate approve the
following:
Changes in Existing Programs
A. BA/BS in Speech Communication
B. BA in Computer Science
C. BAIBS in Engineering and
Applied Sciences
D~ Certificate in Public Health
Studies
E. BA/BS in Geography
F. BA/BS in Health Education
G. BA/BS in Business Administration
Major nature of changes
(See attached proposals for complete ch~nges)
Provides for departmental degree in Speech
Communication with option in General
Speech or Speech and Hearing Sciences.
Adds one required new course. Hours
increased slightly.
Corrects 1979 oversight, adds BA degree
in Compu~er Science~
Upgrades Electrical Engineering option to
provide .for more specialized curriculum
and to meet ABET accreditation standards.
Adds 13 new courses. Mechanical and
Electrical Engineering options substantially
changed by reorganizing course content,
renumbering course sequences, modifying
electives and requirements.
Changes two course requirements to broaderi
scope of program and to meet national
standards. Adds two new courses.
Changes one course requirement.
Creates Community Health Education option.
Requires 57 credits in addition to core
curriculum. Adds three new courses.
Designed to meet guidelines of National
Center for Health Education and Society
for Public Health Education.
Changes course requirements in Marketing
and Finance Law options. Adds two new
courses.
The Curriculum Committee recommends that the Faculty Senate not approve the
following:
Change in existing program
A. Certificate in International
Business Studies
Reasons for non-approval
Completion of a 3 month AIESEC tra~n­
eeship may be substituted for the
current 2 year foreign language requirement.
Reduces Social Science electives
from 24 to 3 credits.
OEl' ARTIvIENT OF SPEECH COt-JIMUN lCATI ON
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSI1Y
PROPOSAL FOR CHANGE IN EXISTING PROGRAM
Reques t for the following changes in baccalaureate degree in SPEECH COMMUNICATION.
The proposed changes in the program are set forth by showing the changes that would be
made in the language which occurs in the 1980-81 catalogue. Deletions from existing
language are bracketed, new language is underlined.
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
23 Neuberger Hall
229- 35 31
B.A., B.S.
Secondary Education Program
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology Program
M.A., M.S.
M.A.T., M.S.T.
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS
The Oepartment of Speech Communication offers programs leading to degrees at both the
undergraduate and graduate levels. A student is expected to gain a broad background
in the field, but may emphasize work in either general speech communication or the
speech and hearing sciences.
lne courses offered by the Department of Speech Communication are based on the premise
that an educated person should be able to communicate effectively in a variety of
set tings: interpersonal, small group, and public. The effective communicator has an
understanding of communication processes as well as a sense of responsibility for utter-
ance, a secure intellectual grasp of ideas, a mastery of rhetorical and listening skills,
and the ability to adapt communication to people of varied backgrounds and abilities.
In addition to theory and practice offered through classes, the Department of Speech
Commw1ication provides experience for students through the cocurricular speech communi-
cation activities program and the speech communication laboratory. It also provides
opportunities for internships in the community.
In the Speech and Hearing Sciences program at the undergraduate level, course work in
normal speech, language, and hearing development is emphasized. Study in these areas
is necessary preprofessional training for graduate work leading to professional certi-
fication by the American Speech-Language and Hearing Association. Courses of instruc-
tion include training in speech -language pathology and/or audiology. Practicums in
speech and hearing include experiences in the University clinic, the yublic schools,
and the several clinics in the greater Portland area. 'Ihe speech and hearing science
laboratories provide special experiences for the science and research-oriented student.
Requirements for Major. (Bold-face type)
'I
I
I
I
In adJi tion to meeting the general Uni versi ty requirements, the speech communication
major will meet the special requirements listed below.
1. Complete Sp 100 Basic Speech Communication (5 credits) or ~p III and 112 Funda-
mentals of Speech (6 credits) J equivalent course or studies and Sp 400 Communi-
cation 1heory (3 credits). In lieu of Sp 100, Speech and Hearing Sciences Program
majors will complete Sp 220 Public Speaking (4 credits).
2. Complete 40 additional credits in speech communication' se lected in consul tation
with a departmental adviser, with at least 3 credits in each of the areas within the
department. These areas include: rhetoric and public address, communication theory,
speech arts, and speech and hearing sciences. Courses chosen to fulfill this require-
ment may be lower or upper division.] and related areas (maximum 12 credits from
related areas) in one of two concentrations: 1) General Speech Communication and
2) Speech and Hearing Sciences. The program must include at least 24 credits in
upper division Speech Communication courses.
a. General Speech Concentration (Bold-face type)
(1) Complete three courses in Communication Skills (Sp 112, 140, 210, 220,
235, 310, 311, 321, 324, 326, 328, 330, 415, 430, some 407).
(2) Complete three courses in A plied Communication Theory ($ 301, 323, 329,
2 , 427, 428, 440, 450, 460, 461, some 407).
(3) Complete one course in Speech and Hearing ScienceSt2l2, 493, any other).
(4) Com lete a minimum of two and a maximum of four courses from a list of
related courses offered by other departments and approved y t e student's
adviser.
b. Speech and Hearing Sciences Concentration (Bold-face type)
(1) Complete all of the following: Sp 212, 301, 321, 370, 371, 380, 409, 410,
471, 481, 483, 487, 488.
(2) Complete six credits from the following: Sp 477*, 482, 484*, 489, 490.
(*Note: 477 and 484 require 25 hours of confirmed clinical observation
as part of the courses listed as prerequisites.)
[4.
Complete a minimum of 24 credits in upper division courses in the Department of
Speech Communication.]
A maximum of 18 credits in theater arts, film, radio, television and/or journalism
may apply to a speech communication maj or's requi rements.J
Secondary Education Program (Bold- face type)
Co-Advisers: F. P. Gibson, R. W. Vogelsang
Persons who wish to prepare to teach speech in secondary schools must be accepted into
the program in the School of Education. To fulfill the basic subject norm, specific
courses in education, speech communication, and English must be completed. A minimum
GPA of 2.75 in speech communication is required. The following courses in speech commu-
nication and English are required:
Credi ts
Sp 210 Ural Interpretation .••.•.••••.•.••••••.•••...•...••....•....•.•........ 3
Sp 220 Public Speaking........................................................ 4
Sp 2:<;5 lnteq>crsonal COlllmuni.cation .•..•...•.•...••......................... '" 4
Sp 241 Fundamentals 0 f Broadcas t ing. . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~
Sp 270 Projects in Public Speaking........ 1
Sp 321 Communication in Groups................................................ 3
Sp 324 Al'gumen tation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Sp 330 Porensics............................................................... 2
Sp 414 Teaching Speech on Secondary LeveL.................................... 3
Eng 101, or 102. or 103 English Literature......... ...........•.•.....•....... 3
Eng 107, or 108, or 109 World Literature........ ...••..•....•.•..•.•.•..... ... 3
Eng 201, or 202, or 203 Shakespeare........................................... 3
Eng 253, or 254, or 255 American Literature................................ ... 3
Eng 384, or 385, or 386 Con temporary Li terature. • • • . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3
Eng 415 or 416 Literary Cri ticism.. ... .. .. .•. •. . •• .••.•. .•.. •• ..•. . .•... . . . . . . 3
Three additional hours in Ii terature. . • . . • •• . • . • • . . . . • . • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3
WI' 121 English Composition.................................................... 3
Wr 311 Advanced Composition :....... 3
WI' 323 English Composition.................................................... 3
Th ree additional hours in writing .•..•...•••...................•••.•.•. '.' . . . . . 3
Eng 390 English Linguistics... .••.••..•••...••.• .••.••.•.... ....•..•...••..... 3
Eng 490 History of English Lmlguage, or
Eng 492 St ructure of English Lmlguage................................. 3
Total 66
It is imperative that the prospective teacher be in contact with his speech communica-
tion adviser from the beginning of the program because it is in constant change.
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY AND
AUDIOLOGY PROGRAM
Advisers: R.L. Casteel, R.H. English, M.E. Gordon, A. Hicks, S. Kazdoy, K. Lewis, J.F.
Maurer, J. McMahon.
In addition to the Uni versi ty and departmen t requi remen ts for the baccal aureate degree
(the following preprofessional courses are available as part of the degree program which,
along with student teaching. are required to fulfill the basic subject matter norm in
speech impaired. State licensure in speech pathology and ASHA certification requires
additi0nal course work. Academic preparation for Oregon certification in industrial
hearing conservation is also provided. The following preprofessional courses are required
for the area of speech-language pathology, including the basic norm for speech impaired:]
in the Speech and Hearing Sciences concentration, majors who wish to fulfill requirements
for the Speech Handicapped basic norm must be accepted into the School of Education and
fulfill education certification requirements. Additional courses in the Department of
'Speech Communication required to fulfill basic norm reqUirements include:
Credi ts
Sp 212
Sp 370
Sp 371
~;p 380
Sp 410
Sp 471
Voice and Diction(elective).............................................. 3
Phonetics t..... 3
Speech Science...................................................... .. . . . 3
Introduction to Normal Language.......................................... 3
Inst rumen tation Lab...................................................... 1
Adva.Ilced Speech Science ................•............................. .,... 3
E>p 48J, 482, 483 Speech Patholugy................................................ iTI
Sp 482 Speech Pathology.......................................................... 3
Sp 484 Clinical Speech Therapy................... 9
fSp 487, 488 Audiology ...."........................................................ 171
~p 409 Audiometry Practice....................................................... ~
Sp 490
Sp 495
Sp 583
Aural Rehabilitation : .•.•..•...••..•..•••.................
Seminar: Student Teaching in Speech Pathology
(concurrent with Ed 409 Practicum) ...••...••••..........•.•....•..••.....•
Speech, Language, and Hearing in the Schools .
[Iotal
Total
3
3
3
48-51J
21
The following preprofessional courses are required for preparation in the field of
audiology, for which there is no basic norm:
Sp 212 (elective), 370, 380.. •.•.••......••.••••••.••..•••.•..•...•..........•... 9
Sp 371, 410, 471 _,e.................. .••.. 7
Sp 481, 483 Speech Pathology..................................................... 6
Sp 484 Clini cal Spee ch The rapy • • . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . • • • . . . • . . • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . 3
Sp 487, 488, 489 Audiology....................................................... 10
Sp 490 Aural Rehabilitation...................................................... 3-
Sp 477 Clinical Hearing Therapy ..•....•..• -. • . • • . • •. • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 3
Total 38-41
Rational fo r proposed program change:
For some time it has become apparent that it is extremely difficult for students
to complete the preprofessional program in Speech and Hearing and at the same time
meet the requirements for a major in Speech Communication which is oriented to a
broad study of speech. The resul t has been that most speech and hearing majors take
their degree as a general studies, rather than a departmental degree, although a degree
in speech communication would more accurately have reflected their academic background
and inte rest.
'The proposal being recommended provides for a departmental degree in Speech Communi-
cation with an option either in General Speech or in Speech and Hearing Sciences.
TIle proposal increases the required number of credits in courses taken in the Department
of Speech Communication from the present 45-46 to 46-48 for the General Speech Concentra-
tion to over SO for the Speech and Hearing Sciences Concentration Cal though six to
twelve can be satisfied with courses from "related areas"). In addition, Sp 400,
Communication 'Iheory, becomes one of the core courses required of all maj ors . Both
of these changes are designed to insure that majors will have a firmer academic pre-
paration in the discipline of speech communication.
The changes proposed in the present degree requirements, which now become essentially
the General Speech option, are designed primarily to clarify present requirements.
The new program spells out a more functional grouping of the courses from which the
student's program must be drawn.
The changes proposed in our existing program require no new courses, budgetary support,
or staffing requi rements.
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(PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
Proposal for Change in Existing Program
The Division of Engineering and Applied Science requests the following
changes in its present program. These changes are indicated by underlining
or lining-out in the proposed catalog statement.
Existing catalog statement: (80-81 catalog)
ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE CORE CURRICULUM
Freshman Year
ASE 111~ 112 Engineering Concepts and Problems ..•..•••.•.•..•••.•....
ASE 115 Engineering Graphics ••..•.......•••••.......•.......•.......
Ch 201~ 202~ 203 Chemistry for Engineering Majors or equivalent .••...
Mth 200~ 201~ 202 Calculus •..•........••.•.•.•.•...•.......••..••..•
Ph 204 Physics Laboratory .•......•...........•........ ···•·•·••·····
Ph 207 Physics for Students of Engineering ..
Wr 121 English Composition .
Arts &letters or social science ...•....•.••..••..•....••.•.•..•....
Health or physical education ....•.............•... ·.•·•··••··•·····•·
total
Sophomore Year
ASE 211 Statics ..
ASE 212 Strength of Materials ..........•....•.•.......••.. ······~····
ASE 213 Properties of Materials ..•............•.•....••.•. ··•··••••··
Mth 203 Calculus ..
Mth 321 Differential Equations .•..••.••.................•••...••.•..
Ph 205, 206 Physics Lab .
Ph 208~ 209 Physics for Students of Engineering ••..•.....•.......•.•.
Approved upper division;math ••.•.••....•.•.••.•.•...••.. ~ .•.•. · .• '.·· ..
**Approved engineering courses •.••.•.....•.....•••... ···············~
Arts &letters or social science •.•.••.......••...•.....•... ···•·····
Health or physical education ........•.•...•...•••....••... · ••• ·····••
total
Junior Year
credits
6
3
12
12
1
3
3
6
3
49"
4
4
4
4
3
2
6
3
6-12
6
3
45-51
ASE 311 Dynami cs ".................................................................................... 4
ASE 321~322 Engineering Thermodynamics............................... 6
tASE 354 Fundamentals of D-C Electrical Circuits..................... 3
tASE 355 Fundamentals of A-C Electrical Circuits..................... 3
tASE356 Principles of Electromagnetic Energy Conversion............. J
ASE 461 Fluid Mechanics .•.....•.•..........1. ••• •••••• 4
Wr 323 English Composition ·•· 3
Approved upper division math · ••. ·. 3
**Approved engineering courses or science electives ••....•••.•.. ~.... 9
ttApproved science electives ••....•.•..•..•••.....•••• •.···•·•··•· .•. 3
Arts &letters or social science ......•••••...•....••..•...••.••• •••• 9
total 50
Senior Year
Ec 328 Engineering Economics ··.··········•·
**Approved engineering courses or science electives .•....•......•. :.
Arts &letters or social science ..•................•...•........•..•
total
ELECTRICAL-ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING OPTION
Required Courses
ASE 251, 252, 253 Electrical Circuit Analysis .
ASE 351 Engineering Electromagnetics .
ASE 352, 353 Contemporary Electrical Machinery .....•.•...••..•..•...
ASE 357 Electronic Devices ...••.....••...••...••.. ·••.·•···•·•··•··•
ASE 358 Electronic Circuits ......•..••..•....•...........••.•..••.•
ASE 359 Electronic Amplifiers .
ASE 421, 422, 423 Electronics II or .
ASE 454,455,456 Electrical Energy Systems ••...•..••..••..••.•..
Approved Electives
ASE 410 Basic Digital Systems ..•.•.•.••..••.•.••..••..•...•.•....•.
ASE 421, 422,. 423 Electronics II ..•••........ ~."""""""""'"
ASE 424 Laser Principles and Applications .
ASE 441, 442, 443 Systems Analysis and Synthesis .•..•...••••.•.•...
ASE 447, 448, 449 Systems Analysis Computer and Computation Lab ••.••
ASE 451, 452, 453 Automati c Control Processes ..
ASE 454, 455, 456 Electrical Energy Systems .
ASE 464,465 Fluid Control Systems ....•.•....•..•.•.••..•.•.•....•.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING OPTION
Required Courses
ASE 241 Materials & Processes in Manufacturing .
ASE 313 Engineering Vibrations .•...•...•.....•....•............•..•
ASE 314 Kinematics of Machine Elements ..
ASE 323 Heat Transfer .
ASE 381 El ementary Structural Ana lys is .
ASE 382 Indeterminate Structures I .
ASE 405 R &C - Desi~n Project .
ASE 491, 492, 493 Mechanical Analysis & Design .
ASE 495 Engineering Measurement &Instrumentation Systems •...•..•.•
ASE 496 Topics in Fluid Systems Design .
ASE 497 Topics in Mechanical Systems Design .; •••...•.••••...••.••.•
ASE 498 Topics in Thermal Systems Design •.••.••••..••....•.•••••••.
ASE 499 Topics in Machine Design ....••••.•••.......••.....•.•..•...
Approved Electives
ASE 116, 117 Engineering Graphics .......•...•.••....•.••.•..... · ...
ASE 242,243 Materials &Processes in Manufacturing ••..••.•••...••.
ASE 312 Advanced Dynqrni cs .
ASE 383 Indeterminate Structures II .
ASE 407 Engineering SEminar .................•........•.............
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3
32-37
12
U:~
Credits
4,4,4
4
4,4
4
4
4
3,3,3
4,4,4
Credits
4,4,4
3,3,3
3
3,3,3
1,1,1
4,4,4
4,4,4
4,4
Credits
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4,4,4
3
4
3
3
3
3,3
3,3
3
3
1,1,1
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( ASE 411, 412 Engineering Materials Science I, II .ASE 424 Laser Principles .and Applications ..
ASE 431 Transfer & Rate Processes ••...••..•.....••...•...•.........
ASE 441, 442, 443 Systems Analysis & Synthesis .....•.......•...•.••
ASE 444 Engineering Project Management .
ASE 447, 448, 449 Systems Aanlysis Computer Laboratory ••....••.••••
ASE 451,452,453 Automatic Control Processes ~ .•.....••.•.....•....
ASE 462 Hydraulics •.....,.•.•............................•..•.......
ASE 464,465 Fluid Control Systems .•.••.••.••......••••.•••.•••.••.
ASE 467 Engineering Acoustics .•.•.......•..•..............•.•••••••
ASE 474 Mechanical Engineering Testing and Evaluation Laboratory •••
ASE 487 Advanced Strength of Materi a1s •.•....••..•••.••..••.•••••••
ASE 489 Transportations Systems: Planning and Design •....••..•••...
ASE 494 Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning Design ..•.•..•..•
3,3
3
3
3,3 t 3
3
1,1,1
4,4,4
4
4,4
3
3
3
3
3
Proposed catalog statement: (81-83 catalog)
ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE CORE CURRICULUM
Freshman Year Credits
12
1
3
3
6
3
49total
ASE 111, 112 Engineering Concepts and Problems •......•..•.•.•..•.•. 6
A~~-tl~-~A§4Aeel'l4A§-G\Qa~R;j.es-TT';'Yl'Y ..T.... TY .. TYTT ..TTTT.,TTT ....... yT .. yTTTTTT--------$
ASE 116 En ineerin Graphics II •..••••.••.•...........•...•.•....•• 3
0, , aJors or equlva en •••.
Mth 200, 201~ 202 Cal"culus ...........•...... ~ ....•..•......•.......
Ph 204 Phys i cs Labor~tory ~ cp ..
Ph 207 Physics for Students of Engineering •..•.••.•...•.••..•.••.•.
Wr 121 English Composition .•......•..•........•..•..•...••.........
Arts & letters or social science ••.•.••••.....•.....••.••.••••.••••
Health or physical education .
Sophomore Year
ASE 211 Stat; cs 4
ASE 212 Strength of Materials ~...................... 4
A~I;-~16 -P\Qe~el'lt;j.es -ef-~atel'1;j.ais - ..T.. TYT T';' 'nYYT "Y .. 'n TTYT YT TT "TTY "'TTY T"-- --- ---j(
AS E 215 0yn am; cs e· .. .. .. .. .. .. _ .. .. .. .. .. .. 4
~ith 203 Calculus e._.............................. 4
Mth 321 Differential Equations 3
Ph 205,206 Physics Lab ............................•............... 2
Ph 208,209 Physics for Students of Engineering •. :................. 6
A~~\Qeyee-~~~e\Q-e4y~s4eA-~atR- .. TT .... TYY ....TYY ..TT~TTT';'TYT~ ..Y.. TTTTYYT..TT.,------~-)
**Approved engineering courses •••••••••.•••••......•...••••••..•.•. 10-16
Arts & letters or social· science •.••.••••••.•..•..•..........•.•.•• 6
Health &physical education.............................................................................. 3
total 46~52
Junior Year
A~~-61t-gyAam;j.es-';'Y .. YTT .. YTTTYTTTYTYTY.YTTTT..T.. YT ..TTTTTT .. TYTYTTTTTT.,T--------~'
ASE 321, 322 Engineering Thermodynamics •..•.•.••..•.•.•.•.•••...•.• 6
*A~e-364-~~A8ameAtais-ef-g-b-~~e6tl'1~ea~-b~l'1e~~ts-TYT ..YTTTTTYTTYTTTTT-------7S
*A~e-6§6-~~A8ameAtais-ef-A-b-l;~eet~~eai-b~fe~4ts-T ..TT.,TY., .. TY .. TTTYYTY--------)~
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(
*A~g-666-P~4Ae4~+e5-9~-e+eet~9ma§Aet4e-eAe~§Y-b8A~e~549ATTTTTTTTTTT--------~
tASE 354 Fundamentals of Electrical Circuits. .••. 4
fASE 355 Electrical Ener Conversion Fundamentals ..........••.••• 3
- ~~ - ee aA~e5-TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT---------
Wr 323 English Composition .....•.•..•..•...•..•....•••••.••••.•••. 3
***Approved upper division math •••.•..•.•..•.. .••.. ...... •.••. ..•• 6
**Approved engineering courses or science electives .••...••.•••... 15
+tApproved science electives .••.•.•..•....•.. ~.................... 3"
Arts & letters or social science.................................. 9'
total 49'
***CS 251 and CS 252 to be substituted for electrical-electronics
engineering option.
ELECTRICAL-ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING OPTION
4
Credits
,K,4,4
4
................................................................................................
....................................................
Required courses
4,4
4
Electronic Circuits ...... III.................................................................... 4·
4
4
Approved Electives
ASE 410 Basic Digital Systems ..••••......•.....•........••.••..•.•
ASE 421,422,423 Advanced Electronics ....••.•........•.... ~ •....•
5 ommunlcatlon ystems ~ .
ASE 424 Laser Principles, and Appl ications .
ASE 441, 442, 443 Systems Analysis and Synthesis •.•••••.••••..••••
ASE 447, 448, 449 Systems Aanlysis Computer and Computation Lab •••
ASE 46t, 452, 453 Automatic Control Processes .....••....•••....•.•
ASE 457,458, 459 Microprocessor System Design ••....• ~..•..•.....•
ASE 464, 465 Fluid Control Systems •••..•.....•....••..•.•.......••
ASE 454,455,456 Electrical Energy Systems .
4,4,4
4,4,4
4
3
3,3,3-
1,1,1
)r,4,4,
4,4,4
4,4
4,4,4
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING OPTION
Required Courses .Credits
ASE 213 Properties of Materials................................... 4
ASE 241 Materials &Processes in Manufacturing ••..•..••...•••••••• 3
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(
*A~g-666-P~4Ae4~+e5-9~-e+eet~9ma§Aet4e-eAe~§Y-b8A~e~549ATTTTTTTTTTT--------~
tASE 354 Fundamentals of Electrical Circuits. .••. 4
fASE 355 Electrical Ener Conversion Fundamentals ..........••.••• 3
- ~~ - ee aA~e5-TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT---------
Wr 323 English Composition .....•.•..•..•...•..•....•••••.••••.•••. 3
***Approved upper division math •••.•..•.•..•.. .••.. ...... •.••. ..•• 6
**Approved engineering courses or science electives .••...••.•••... 15
+tApproved science electives .••.•.•..•....•.. ~.................... 3"
Arts & letters or social science.................................. 9'
total 49'
***CS 251 and CS 252 to be substituted for electrical-electronics
engineering option.
ELECTRICAL-ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING OPTION
4
Credits
,K,4,4
4
................................................................................................
....................................................
Required courses
4,4
4
Electronic Circuits ...... III.................................................................... 4·
4
4
Approved Electives
ASE 410 Basic Digital Systems ..••••......•.....•........••.••..•.•
ASE 421,422,423 Advanced Electronics ....••.•........•.... ~ •....•
5 ommunlcatlon ystems ~ .
ASE 424 Laser Principles, and Appl ications .
ASE 441, 442, 443 Systems Analysis and Synthesis •.•••••.••••..••••
ASE 447, 448, 449 Systems Aanlysis Computer and Computation Lab •••
ASE 46t, 452, 453 Automatic Control Processes .....••....•••....•.•
ASE 457,458, 459 Microprocessor System Design ••....• ~..•..•.....•
ASE 464, 465 Fluid Control Systems •••..•.....•....••..•.•.......••
ASE 454,455,456 Electrical Energy Systems .
4,4,4
4,4,4
4
3
3,3,3-
1,1,1
)r,4,4,
4,4,4
4,4
4,4,4
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING OPTION
Required Courses .Credits
ASE 213 Properties of Materials................................... 4
ASE 241 Materials &Processes in Manufacturing ••..•..••...•••••••• 3
(Page 5
ASE 313 Engineering Vibrations ............•...................... 3
ASE 314 Kinematics of Machine Elements........................... 3
ASE 323 Heat Transfer .....................•...........•.......... 3
ASE 361 Fluid Mechanics ..•.••••..•............••.•....•...•....•. 4
AS"E 381 Elementary Structural Analysis 3
AS~-68~-±R8ete~m~Rate-~t~~et~~es-*-~~~T~~~T~T~~~~~~T~TTyTTTTTTTTTT----------;r
A~g-495-R-&-b-Qes~§R-Pf95eet-TTTTTT~~TTTTTT~TTTTTTTT~TTTT~~TTTTTTT----------Z
ASE 474 Mechanical En ineerin Testin and Evaluation Laboratory.. 3
SE 487 Advanced tren t of· 3
E 49 , 492, 93 ec anlca na YS1S eSlgn •.•.•..•..•.••••••• , ,
ASE 495 Engineering Measurement &Instrumentation Systems •••.•••. 3
ASE-496-~e~~e5-fR-Fi~f8-5y5tem5-Qe5~§R-TT~~TTT~TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT----------)r
ASE-497-~e~fe5-tR-MeeRaAtea+-Systems-Qes~§R-TTTTTTTTTTTTTyTTTTTTTT----------Af
ASe-498-~e~tes-tA-+Re~ma+-Systems-ges~§R-TTTTT~TT~TTTTTTT~TTT~TTTT----------)r
AS~-49g-+9~tes-tR-MaeR~Re-Qest§R-TTTTTTTTTTTTTT~TT~TT~~~T~~~TTT~TT---------~
Desi n Topics (to be selected from ASE 496,497,498,499 •.•.••...•• 12
roved ectlves 2
Approved Electives
ASE He, 117 Engineering Graphics •.•....•.•............•.....•.••
ASE 242,243 Materials &Processes in Manufacturing .~ ..•.........
ASE 312 Advanced Dynami cs •........•..........................•...
ASE 382 Indeterminate Structures I .....••.•..•..•...•.......•.•..
ASE 383 Indeterminate Structures If""": ..
ASE 405 R &C DEsign Project ..•....•...•.•.••.•.•...•.•.•..•..•..
(
(
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Justifications for the proposed changes:
1. Graphics courses (ASE 115, 116, 117) have been revised and upgraded so
that the Engineering Graphics requirement (ASE 116) would match more
closely the level of preparation of the majority of the incoming
engineering freshmen.
2. ASE 213 and ASE 361 are taken out of the core curriculum to allow the
inclusion of courses more directly related to electrical engineering in
the electrical-electronics engineering curriculum. These courses are
replaced by new courses ASE 351 Engineering Electromagnetics II and
ASE 460 Solid State Electronic Devices. These changes are prompted by the
results df a 1978 national study on electrical engineering curricula.
Renumbering the existing ASE 351 to ASE 350 makes it possible for the
new related course to have the ASE 351 number.
Mechanical Engineering and Structural-Civil Engineering retain the re-
quirement of ASE 213 and ASE 361 in their curricula.
The addition of ASE 213 and 361 as required courses in Mechanical
Engineering is simply a transfer of these requirements from the core
curriculum - an editorial change. .
3. Offering ASE 215 (formerly ASE 311) at the sophomore level will bring
our program into aJi:gnmentwith other engineering curricula and wii"
facilitate incoming transfer.
4. In preparing for an accreditation visit by ABET (Accreditation Board
for Engineering and Technology), Electrical-Electronics Engineering
is updating its curriculum to bring it into conformity with the IEEE
(Institute for Electrical Electronics Engineering) standard curricu-
lum. The following changes are proposed:
a. The course sequences ASE 251, 252, 253 and ASE 451, 452. 453 have
been reorganized to make room for offering a two-course combina-
tion (ASE265, 365) to cover the newly defined area of the funda-
mentals of control system rlesign as part of the EIT (Engineer-In-
Training Exam) curriculum.
b. Inclusion·of CS 251 and 252 as required courses.
c. Upgrading of the Electronics course sequence ASE 421. 422. 423.
d. Adding a required course in Computer Architecture ASE 371.
e. Adding electives courses in the important areas of communications
and control systems to further strengthen the curriculum.
5. The following changes are proposed in the mechanical engineering curriculum
a. Transferring ASE 382 and ASE 405 from the list of required courses to
the approved electives list will allow the inclusion of ASE 474 a~d
ASE 487 as required courses.
b. The course ASE 474 Mechanical Engineering Testing and Evaluation Lab-
oratory has been developed to the point that all mechanical engin-
eering majors have taken it for the p~st three years. This laboratory
course furhishes the senior student with his first opportunity to
Page 7
( relate specific design concepts in mechanical engineering to laboratory
( experience. Listing it as a required course will strengthen th~ curri-
culum and make it consistent with present practice.
c. The course ASE 487 is to provide the ME major with an analytic study
more nearly suited to design applications in mechanical engineering.
d. Transferring the Topics in Design courses ASE 496 t497 t498, and 499
in mechanical engineering from the required course list to the approved
electives list and t in their placet requiring 12 hours of Design
Topics to be selected from ASE 496,497,498,499 will clarify these
requirements providing flexibility in the choice of design topics and
design areas 'for the students.
Franz Rad (CE) Pieter Frick (EE)
Request prepared by C. William Savery (ME) Date 9/29/80
j\pproved by Division (~,-Date y-lr"..to
Approved by Division Head Date "-~~-)r~.~/-§&-'------'~---
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Request for the' foll~ing changes' 'io certificate program in Public Health Studies•
. .. -.'
...-.
' .. ' .. :.
. . EXISTING CATALOG STATEMENT ! •••••
. :.-
......
"CREDITS
5
5
8
5
3
9
9
·6
3
• • • •
• .. to •
· •. . .
· . . .
· . .. .
· . . .
Certificate Reguirements
' ... ,
. . ..... ..
.. ' '.:
;, : '.; " *B1 '220, 221 Elementary Microbiology •••••••••••••
>;', .'.':.>': **Bi 420 Introductory Microbiology ••••• ••••••••
. . ' '. . **Ch 236, 237, 239 Elements of Organic Chemistry
..' Elementary Organic Cheinistry Lab or • • • • • • • • • •
Ch.224, 225 Quantitative Analysis •••••••••• ~ ••
...... Mth 364 Elements of Statistical Methods·••••.' •••
'. PHS 446, 447 w 448 Public Health Principles and Practices ••
PHS 443, 444, 445 Principles of Environmental Health • • • •••
PHS 450,451 Epidemiology ••• ' •... '0 •••••••••••••
Soc 459 Medical Sociology ••••• ;. ••••• ' .
.. ··l
. *Required for Health Education majors and non-science majors
**Required of science majors
PROPOSED CATALOG STATEMENT
'.. , . Certificate Requirements
,.
".. . : .' PHS 443, 444, 445 . Principles of Environmental Health and Safety•••
.' :. '..::. PHS 446, ,447, 448.., Princi p1es and App1ied Practices of Pub1i c Health.
" .. ,> PHS .450, 451 Epidemiology • •• • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • •.• •
.. ' .PHS 452·_: Epidemiologic, Biostatistics. •.• • •• '•••••••••
PHS 409 Practi cum* •• • • • • • • • •..• • • • • • • • • • •.• • • •
9
9
6
3
6
.; .. -
. '.
· . . .
. Bio 220, 221 Elementary Microbiology or
Bio 420 Introductory Microbiology • • • • • • • • • • •
Soc 459 Medical Sociology or other approved Sociology course ••••
Mth 364 Elements of Statistical Methods • • • • • • • • • • • • •
5
3
3
*3 credits may be satisfied by Health Education practicum, HE 409,
. (
•,
: .
··C •••
.'. .. ~
. ' . ' .
.. . ,
.,
...
' ..
. . ; ~ ..
. .
~. ..:
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.. PROPOSAL ~ CHANGE EXISTING PROGRAM
., JUSTIFICATION OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAM CHANGE
Academic soundness of the proposal
The changes in the present certificate program are required t first t to
reflect the multidisciplinary scope of public health studies and t second t
to conform with national standards in public health education. The changes
consist of adding a course in Epidemiologic Biostatistics and a Practicum
in Public Health.
An undergraduate program in Public Health Studies must reflect the present
philosophy and goals of the Center. The scope of the core curriculum must
be extended to subscribe to national standards t which identify Public Health
Principles t Environmental Health t Epidemiology and Biostatistics as basic
requirements for quality education in this area. The core courses identified
are in accord with the standards of the Council on Higher Education in Public
Health (Washington, D.C.).
The present program also needs to expose the students to community agencies
in action so that the principles taught in the classroom can be illustrated in
\ the public arena, This requires active participation in field placements in
the metropolitan area.
11lmL 10 /9Hl..Request prepared by . {}rJ1~ ..~ Date
.Approved by Unit Curriculum corrmittee._.:...-__...;.....:.NJ~1dp.~_.---.;Date:...- _
·f
.. Approved by Department Headl~r.J.~Iki~~~~HLJ
...
. Approved by Co11ege/Schoo1
Approved by College/School
:~oI9nJ
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OriginJls on file with signatul~S
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
PROPOSAL FOR CHANGE IN. EXISTING PROGRAM
Request for the following change(s) in the undergraduate program in health education:
EXIsrtNG POOGR.AM: PROPOSED PROGRAM:
3
3
12
3
3
18
12
-V
credits
9
12
15
3
5
9
3
3
3
62
Community Health Education Option
.' I
In addition to previously listed core require-
ments, students pursuing the community health
education option must complete the following
courses: credi ts
HE 261 Foundations of Community 3
Health Education
HE 372 Community Organization for
Health Education
HE 474 Planning and Evaluation of
COl1l11Uni ty Health Programs
HE 409 Community Hlth Practicum
PHS 444 Pr1n. of Env. Hlth
PHS 451 Epidemiology
Approved Electives in Soc. Sci, Soc
Work, Ed, A&L. Urban Studies, PHS
HE Electives
The health education curriculum is designed
to enable students to follow either school or
community health education options. The school
health option offers education courses necessary
to qualify for Basic Teaching Certificate in Ore-
gon (requirements on page 147). The community
health option provides students with the educa-
tional and organizational skills necessary to
fill entry level health education positions in
a variety of community settings. In addition,
a student may choose to add an Athletic Training
Minor ('requi rements on page 158). or qualify for
a Certificate inPublic Health Studies (require-
ments on page 104).
HEALTH EDUCATION MAJOR
All students in the health educatiOn degree
. program take the following core courses plus one
of the two options.
Core Requirements
Bi 101. 102, 103
Bi 301. 302, 303
Ch 104. 105. 106
Sci 214
Bi 220. 221
PHS 443, 446. 450
HE 123 Intro to Health
HE 361.Personal Hlth Probs.
HE 448 Teaching Methods in Health
Ht'Hlth Edllt'lltilln Mlljor
.. C'redils
. Hi IIlI, 102, 103 Geneml Biology................. 9
Hi 220 Elementary Microbiology J
Hi 221 Elementary Microbiology Laboralory 2
Bi 30 I. 302. 303 Human Anatomy and Physiology 12
Ch 104. 105. 106 Inlroductory Chemislry 15
Ed 467 MenIal Hygiene J
HE 12.1 Inlrodllclion 10 Health Edllculion 2
HE 231 Humah Sexuulily 3
HE 252 First Aid :................................ 4
HE 326 Social Health Problems..................................... 2
HE 359 Safely Education............................................. 3
HE 361 Persona!' Health Problems :..................... 3
HE 362 Community Health Problems 3
HE 363 Communicable and Noncommunicable Diseases 3
HE 409 Practicum: Field Experience 3
HE 465 School Health Programs :.... .. . .. J
HE 467 Administralion of School Hellllh Programs :.......... .1
Psy J II Human Developmenl J
PHS 443 PI'ineiples of Environmcnlul Health .1
PHS 446 Public Health Principles and Pracliccs 3
PHS 450 Epidemiology................................................. 3
Se 214 Nutrition 3
Siudents majOring in health education follow one cur-
rkululll. In addition, a studenl may choose 10 take the
education I.'ourses necessary 10 qualify for a basic leaching
certificate in Oregon (requirements on page 1(8). may add an
athletic training minor (requirements on page 178). or qualify
for a certificate in public health studies (requirements on
page 117). The latter option is appropriate for health
educators who wish to work with official agencies. nonprofit
associations. or industry in community health service pro-
grams. With careful planning. it is possible to complete the
health education major and two of the three: additional
options within the undergraduate program. .
School Health Education ~tion
Completion of previous~ listed core requirements, Oregon Basic Teaching Certificate re-
quirements (pa~e 168) and the following courses satisfy requirements of the school health
education option.
Credits
Diseases 3
School Health Progranis 3
Adm. Schoo1 Hea.1th Progms. 3.
Mental Hygiene 3
Field Experience 3
iotal 33
H~ 363
HE' 465
HE 467
ED 467
HE 409
Credits
3
3
4
3
3
3
Human Development
Human Sexual i ty
First Aid
Social Health Problems
Safety Education
Community Health Problems·
PSY 311
HE 231
. HE 252
HE 326
HE 359
HE 362
RATIONALE FOR THE PRCPQSED PROORAM CHANGE:
The proposed health education program changes wou1d create a community health educa-
tion option. ~ly one option is presently available to health education majors, the teacher
education option. Students who have an interest in health education but do not want public
school certification may graduate from this option without taking education courses and may
have supplemented their curriculum with the Certificate in PUblic Health Studies. However,
neither the school health curricl4lum nor the Certificate in Public Health Studies is spe-
cifically designed to provide preparation in community health education. Combining the two
programs produces an extremely demanding curriculum without providing the necessary courses
for adequate professional preparation in conmunity health education. !f current trends· con-
tinue, and the rising cost of health care, legislated national health priorities and increased
incidence of chronic disease indicate they will, student demand for professional preiJat'ation
in community health education will continue to iricrea.se. The current proposal for an option
in community health education will ensure adequate professional preparation while meeting
stu.dent demand. It will also provide enough flexibi1ity for students to complete the Certi{
ficate in Public Health Studies if they wish further work in this area. . . ,
A faculty member with professional preparation in community health education joined
the HPE faculty at the beginning of the 1979...80 academic year. As this addition was made in
order to increase community health education offerings. no additional faculty 1srequired to
implement the proposed option. Finally" the proposed curriculum, designed according to guide-
1ines recommended by the National Center for Health Educatio'n a:rl'd the $odety for Public Health
Education, encourages efficient uSe of course offerings from diScifJlines re'lated to health
education (i .e. ED, Psych, PHS, SW~ SOC, SP. USP).
~ t!.{,--. ~'Reque'st prepared y~. "',. CI m~~-J!.-0·7
Approved by School Curriculum convnitteecUtP-~
Date ~2 'jrX -3D
Approved by School Dean~~,~~~~·w~~~~~. ~oate;jI/~o
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
PROI'OSAL FOR CHANGE IN EXISTING PROGRAM
Rl'qUC'st for the follow:il1~ change in the marketing depClrtmental option in the business
administration rna jor.
Reproduce existing catalog statement In full:
Departmental Options. Each dep::trtment hi the School of Business Administration
offers nn option f0r those studentH s('cking a specialization in a subject area.
In addltion, the school offers a Beneral business ('ption for those students
desiring a broader ::tpproiJch to the SllHly of blJsin~ss. Each gtudent "must select
one of these options. Option rcq'Jiremcnls are satisfied t> taking 15 credits
, beyond the rE:'quired husint's~ CO~i;·S(,S. In each opticn, at least 9 of the 15
crpdits must be in 400-1evel cour9~S and 9 of the 15 credits are specified in
each option~ The ~uurse~ specified to satisfy the option requirements, which
may be disqnct {rom l'he 9 credits at the 400 level, are:
Marketing:
t-tktg 415 N~rk('ting forecastin~ and Information........... 3
Mktg 463 CCtnsumer Ueh<lvior •.••..•••...•.•••..••••.••••••• 3
Any 400-1evel Department of Marketing Course ...••.••••••• 3
Reproduce proposl~d catalog statcID(:nt il\ full not ing changes (underline, brackets, etc.)
Same paragraph as above.
Marketing:
Mktg 415 Marketing forec~sting and Information ••••...•.••• 3
toIktg 463 Consumer Bf'haviHr ....•..•.....••.•••..•.•••.••••• 3
!i_ktg 464 Harketing Strateg.L~nd Managp.me~t ..•••.•••.•••••• 3
Rationale for the proposed program change:
To round out students' r.ourspwork f~r the marketing departmental option, a course
integrating and ~pplying material learned in introductory and other preparatory
courses Ii> necessary.
This chi'lnge in the prof,ram requirt~s the development of a new course, Mktg 464.
1\ proposal fllr this nr'w COUTSl' 110 heln~ ~llIh(1\iltcd concurrently with this
proposal. Till' IWW COllrSl' and program change require no additional budgetary
support, library, or other resources.
Date f4ro
Curriculum Commit tee--.,q.;Io(IPJII¥I~~~JiI..pJ~; Date MilK ()
.5:-.. " 7 /
Approved by Narketing DeP'Ktmcnt Department Head ( Date~
Approved by School of BUS{\~.-Mm.I~st.rationUndergraduate Curriculum
Committee ._S1\JJ~~~ -1ft- . Date?l:'\~
Approved by School of Business AdministrationDean~~~.~
Approved by Marketing
R~quest prepared hy
---J.j-.-y<q--\.'I--"'-''':'
PORTLAND STATE U~IVERSITY
PROPOSAL FOR CHANGE IN EXISTING PROGRAM
Request for the following change in the Finance Departmental Option 1n the
Business Administration Major.
Reproduce existing cataloo statement in full:
Departmental Options. Each department in the School of Business Administration
offers an option for those students seeking a specialization in a subject area.
In addition. the school offers a general business option for those students
desiring a brdader approach to the study of business. Each student must select
one of these options. Gpt~~n requiremert: ~~~ s~~isfied by taki~g 15 credits
beyond the reqUired busin35s cours~s. In ~ach o~tio~. at least 9 ~f the 15
credits must ijc in the 400-1eJc1 courses and 9 of the 15 creds'~ a~e specified
in each optio". The courses speciflcd to satisfy the option re\\uirements.
which may be distinct from the 9 credits at the 400 level t a·re:
Finance-law
Finl 336 Prin¢iples of Risk and Insurance ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
Finl 413 laws~of Business Organizations and Professional
RcsP9nsibil ity. to ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3
Finl 436 Real~Estate ••••••.•.•.••.•••••••••.•.••.•••..•••.•••.• ••• 3
;'
Re~oduce proposfd catalog statement in full not~chanqes (underline)
Same as above.
Finance-law
Fin1 414 laws of Business Organization, Securities and Antitrust •••••••• 3
Finl 422 Financial 14arke·ts and Institutions ;, ••••• 3
Finl 459 Capit~Ud~ting a~j_ investment Decisions ••••••••••••••••••••• 3
Rationale for the proposed program change:
The changes reflect the conillon underpinnings of the various special areas
available in the department and also establishes a minimum standard and
a necessary foundation before proceeding to other specialty areas. It
further provide a sound basis for integrating important components of law
into the broad area of finance.
The changes require the development of a new course, Finl 459 and revisions
of two existing courses. Proposals for the new course and revisions of
existing courses are being submitted concurrently with this proposed program
change. The ne\'1 course and program change require no additional budgetary
support, library, or other res~rce~ ~
Request prepare~ by ~:::" ~__Oa.te'J:bo
Approved by Fin/law Dept. Curric~lum co""'~~;gJ Oat~
Approved by Fin/law Dept. Head_ , Date~
Approved by School of Business Admin. Undergrade ,~ittee _ Date 6 ~')
Approved by School of Business Admin. Dean p.",wz.t'~ a,rfl.. .~/ Date ,pi Ir~
. ,
PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
PROPOSAL FOR CI!A."lGE IN EXIST {~G PROGRAM:
Request for change in the International Business Studies Certificate.
\
Reproduce existing catalog statement in full: I~Tf.n~.-\TJON"\1.nUSINESS STUIlIES
<.'J-:RI JFICHE 1'129·3771
n. J, :\Iallllillte. Oireuur.
To ho:lil lIIe,'1 Ih\,' ~fl)" in\; demand for college fr".lll,.,C'>
prl'r.lrcll h,r l:;IrCC" in Ihe international l'l'crOlti'lI" "r
t'II'IlW', (&rill ... '\>1"11.111.1 SI.IlC lIni\l:I',ily 0(""'0,.1 ~"'1I(1, .lle
1""gr;1I11 in inlt:m;.,i'lIl;11 busin.:,,, "tudic... C,·llirk'lh·, arc
E!ra:1t"d ill the "IICl"<:~,rlJ! completion of \p!=GiricJ com..e .. in
Ih~ VUl!.l';lm. \\hi<.:h includes Ihe Lini\'ersil~·'s<;lilml;I\.llc·
~uiremcnls for a B.S. or a B.A. degree in businc .., ;\Jl1IllII\'
Irilliun
l't'rli(kat~ Rf'quirc",cnts. Students must comrie".' Ih,' I,ll·
Illwini! .:our..es 10 he digible 10 recei\ie lin In":1 nalional
Businc:~.. Sludies Certificille:
Cn:t.Itl~:-':onm"Jur IC:4,lIIClllcn:..
S':len~'e
~lIh II ~~ )b-I. 11)5 tMillhcmatics in Businen Applicalion.. :
Elemcnl'; of Sla'h,;c;!1 Mclhot.ls) .
"till ~~Il Inl.<>Juo,:tioll 10 Computcr Programming J .
MIn ~~ I InIIl\JII,:lio1\ 10 Compuler PlOl:J'amming II. Mlh 366
Ekmenl, of SI,'li..t;.:nl MClhoos .
9
3
TUlal
ArlS and I.e lIer~:
F,)rei.:n Lingu,,!:c (2 yean) IS';!.a
5,11:1.,1 51.IclI':c:
r· " :!tl!. ~():!. ~O~ PI inciplcs of EconomICs <)
r.: ):!() Ir'lcrnalilll1••1Ecolll.lmics :.......... :\
E.: J~() C,'mpara,i, c Economic SySlems 3
S,v.:ial S':lcn.:e r-1c.:II.C\ 2.$
...eleele.! from economics. p\Ychology, sociolO(ty. an'
Ihrurx11og}', lleoe:raphy, hi!lIOly~'~lu~ive of U.S. his·
lory . .tnl.i polilieal scienco=-e,,:lu~l\·e of U.S. political
sciem;e cour...... '
'(lIlul 39
TOlal nonmajor cro=dih 75·81
RC4uiremc:nlS for B.A. or B.S. degree in husinen aJmini"lra'
lion
Und r~:roJllu:lle core requirements . .. 49
1I.A. 1.·Ic:.:tjles 2tl
·(Re':.lInmended eleclives indu.!e Mktg 440 Problem.. in
111lem.lllunal lIusinc~s; FinL 45tl hneign Financial Opel'
alion~~ an.! Mklg .a'76 Inlemalional Busineu.)
TUlul 7~
Total ceniticate requircmt'nls \)11·14..
lnlClllational business certificate 'students arc enC01I1 i1~cd 10
sl'l'n.1 lm~ I.)f lIl11rc ..ummer~ in O\CJ~ea'l manal!cmcnl train·
inG \\01'1. expcncm:e hy p:trticipOlling in lh~ rlH 11;10\1 SI.lIe
llni"er~iIY t AIESEC exchange prugrpm (PI' bllsinc''1 lIlId
economics Sll u.Jen....
Courses ruken in the inlernational busifless studic~ rl\lW'am
al e applic"hlc luwiln.l dcpilrtmcnw',' collegial. "chou" IInll
lIni\"!'II} ICllllitCllIenh fur a ,lc~lcc.
t "1".SEl~ ., 1\11 'nl~I''''UOn"' a\\IUC;JlIl,nn ...r t-u","'lC" '~hJdC'IlI' wHh t,,;htl' .0' lit ~,
..·.·"..'11(\ Ih ,..", ,,(' ., ." c",thH ,,,..Jcn,.. "~I ."n .",..th:.ll 'nlftt~'lkN\.tl ",..tf~.'\
f,,_.ofh -...."'. '"') 1"", JII\liJ Irl'l"""""" cn1rt".rnrnc "he; w~ .. 11 ..1..... flnl\""" ,.n ...·1"''' lUll")
I.""...... ;,..., ,,,,,,, '~'''''NI''C'\' ""nh ntemhC'I' ,If till' '\.'1... ,,1 \."11\11' .... ,"'-nn"'., "
Reproduce proposed catalogue statement in full noting changes:
INTERNATIONAL RllSINESS STUDIES CERTIFICATE/229-3771
D.J~ Manning, Director
To help meet the growIng demand for college ~raduates prepare for careers in
the int~rnational operations of business firms, Portland State University offers
a certlficate proRr<lm in international business studies. Certificates are
granted at the successful completion of specified courses in the program, which
includes the University's standard requirements for a B.S. or a B.A. degree in
business administration.
CERTIFICATE REQUIREMENTS. Students must complete the following courses to be
eligible to r~ceive an International Business Studies Certificate:
.Credits
9
9
18-24
18-24Total
Total
yea r8) * .
Arts and Letters:
Foreign Language (2
Nonmajor requirements
Science:
Mth 114; 364, 365 (Mathematics in Busi~ess Applications:
Elements of Statistical Methods) •••.•.•••.•••••••••••••••.•••••••.••
Social Science:
Ec 201, 202, 203 Princi.ples of Economics ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••
Ec 320 International Economics ...•....••••••.••••••••.•••.••••••••••••
Ec 350 Comparative Economic Systems •.•..•....•••••.••••.•.•••••••.••••
Social Science electives .....................•......•................•
9
3
3
3
(select~d from ~conomicst psychology, sociology, anthropology,
geography, history - exclusive of U.s. history, and political
scienc~ - exclusive of U.S. political science courses)
Total 18
Total nonmajor credit 45-51
Requirements for B.A. or B.S. degree in business administration:
Undergraduate core requirements....................................... 49
B.A. electives 1.1 • • • •• • 26
(electives include Mktg 466 International Marketing; FinL 456
Foreign Financial Op~rations; Mktg 416 International Business;
Mgrtlt 407 International Management)
Total' 7S
Total certificate requirements 120-126
International business certificate students are encouraged to spend one or
more summers in overseas management training work experience by participating
in the Portland State University tAIESEC'exchange program for business and
economics students.
Courses taken in th~ international business studies program are applicable toward
departmental, collegial, schooi, and University requirements for a degree.
~ Successful completion of an AlESEC traineeship may be substituted for the
foret~n languar,<! rcquirem~nt.
Crcdil~
'''''TEI{~\no~ ..\I, m:SII';ESS STl.!DlES
CEIHI ....C,\·' E 1229-.\771
II. J. :\I.mnilllt, lli,,:,llII.
To hdp lIl\.cl II,,: gHlwill~ ucmand for college gradu"le ..
I'lcl'ill'eU fllr C"'C~T' in thl' inlern;,ti,l(ml oper'llion.. of
"",inc', fi: Ii:;. Punl,lIlt! St;IIC Ullh cr'il\ offer.. a \'crliric"h~
l'r.1gl ilm in Illlernilll,)nal bU'''1e~s 'Illdic~. Certificate., are
~r 'lnt,',1 ;\1 the su.:.:c ..,fUll~Oll1rlrliollof "I'cdfil'd "ourse!'i in
the rnlgrillll, "'hid1 illduJc, lhc Unl,cro;ily', 'lamliltu r~·
41l1lCll1l'111' lor a U.S. or:1 B.A. des:rcc in Du.. inl'S!i nt.lmlllis-
lraliwl
('l'l·tilkale Hl'cllllre",lllts, Student5 mll ..t complcle the fol-
Lm ing ~'''IIl'''<'' 10 t>c eligihle 10 rcceive an InternalionO!I
I! II '11K .... Studies CcrtifiC:i1te'
:-';"lIn';I]\11 requil COlen\,;
Sl'1\' n...·\'
~llh 1101; ~:.1. ~(,~ IMa'hcm.,lk5 in Busil1<: Aprlicalions;
Eh:mCIll\ of 51,1: ,~!i";,l MClh, I..1 .. .
·"'th·· ..~I-II\th ...h ...·'i,.n luC,lInrIH"''''I''''pall1mtnl I . ..
·Mth- ?~+-1ncM\h.It:';"nIII ('om","~r J>rugrl1l1\min8JlrMlh 3Iifr
-f.kml"nl'l uf SI:lIiq;l'al MClhoJ't.. .. ..
Tolal
An, .ni<l Lcil(,I~; •
1",.rel-:n1 ~mK\l"lle (2 )'ears) .. ..
Stx-ial ~u.~Il'c·
Fe ~I}l. ~C\~. ~\l~ Prinl'i"lc\ l,f Eeonnllli<:s .
F<: J~U Int':llIati"nall-.c"""'m.:\ .
h. '~iJ <:""'1'.11 .•,,,,, J:n.n•.lmicS)·~Ic:ill\ ..
St.~i,11 S\.'I-:n",..: ~k\;l:'\':, d ••.••••..• _, ._ ..
(\":':~Il:" I~\'~n C'llnOmic'l. "~)'cholnbr, ~('CI.'lOt:Y_ an-
I/m ••,,""':' . """l'l,lph)', hi'\I'r)--<l<clu\i\'c of U.S. ht~·
1\11'). a".l rJ<,ltll..:al ,dcnce···<,'(ch.,iH' of U.S. poliu..:al
,ci.'nee c('ur~c,'
Tolal
111·24
9
)
J
oiot-3
49
26
Total nonmajor credits ".1,1 '/S"-S"I
,
,
J.te4I1i;~mCrl\ r." R "- or B S. <Icgtl' in NI,mf'\' ill!lnmi\U3'
lion
l'ndc'lJ;ulu:tIC cnre: rcql';lcmC:n15 .
B.A. ck~li, t·' " .. .. ..
~~1etJ ( le~li"es indude -Mi<1R'~"ProbIem\'il.
"H~k_I·-eI:'1'iI~''1:FinL 4~6 F'ir(,liln rmandal OJl'!r·
arion\; ami Mktg J':'ti Inlernalional It,!'inc''.)
I'\ktj I/a· .Z'n'i!"Nl.!i{;Flit../ I"I<lrA,!fi"J T I 75/tIJ".'f;lt/'.I"I..~r,1.~/,l'n.1 IJJ""".~'·"'c,.,t ~lla __
Total ccnificale Icquiremenls He I"
I~O '/~h
Inlemationill husineCi" cC'rtific,IH~ 5ludents are encouraged to
"rcllJ onc or morc "I'll\mt'r" h ,l,.\:r~'~.l<; mamlgel1lcnt l'll,n·
lOt: W~ll k C).pl'l'i\.'ncl' ',\~. rapj':II,;;tllll! in Ihe "mtlam! Slllll:
Uni'll'''lly., AIESEC cl',ch.tn~C I"wgr:lIl\ fol' hu..ine,>s and
c'-"1l01l1i.:" :.IU..I\:I1I<;.
Cmu 'c... I;l~;cn III the interna!ional bll!.inc .... studies program
om: ilppli.:aHc 10.....,ttl departmcntal, collegial. school, and
l JI1I\·CI,.I)' rcquir\.·menh f,,1' :t dcgrt'c. .
I« S'~"L,d,,1 rC"'(I~('t.(I"l '-'(\Il.JtIES€C, tr"iM.~~/"p mAr
~,~ hlflSt, tu. ted for' thC",., fc·,·t!ijn 1l\"j~'Aj~ rl'l£,ulretrle,d,
• 0\11 ,. ,. 1\ lin ''1It''n..Ih","lJ """"'1'1"\ ,,' h.I'IOC'\\ \hdtn'\ ""n" &:h.rtf'1"'l 1M olJ
t.:"_'H"lt~ II, "'II~''-f ,. ht ef\;~fC' \U~k·l" Itl ¥;Iol\ .... ,....." ... '"'ltr~"tl...,\" .....!omtU
f''''"IIC'I-.:r ..... "1"I"'u'tlIC'Ol.~"I:ll f'1U.'kt\.ncnltl\C' ..... Il" II.tt..., rn""k'\ Itllt,.,••1WVfr
1,1 .... '" .. ""t tlC"h",nc' .....",",I"tro.l ""uh IfII""nlJ.. ", ttl It.: 1, .. II.._a'tlNIW·." .....""'qnly
tAIESEC is an international association of business students with chapters in 53
coulltries. Its purpose is to enable students to gain pr3ctlcal international
business experience by pt'ovid1n~ t~mporary employment overseas. It 11lso provides
un opportunity to work and become acqutlinted with mt:mb('Ts of the Portland
business con~nnlty.
Rationale for the program change:
The noted changes reflect changes in the business requirements, new offerings in
bu~iness 3H well as d~l~ted courses. The adjustments are de~1gned to broaden the
b~He student lnterl!st. lj~'Ji~l <lnd provide mort! student options. These proposed
adjustments reqUire no additional budgetary s~pport, library, or other resources.
Request prepared by ~
Approved by MarketJng
Approved by Marketing
Approved by School of
Committee
Approved by School of Business Administration
ME M0 RAN DU M
-.- ~ - -,- 0:-- ~._.~-. : '..... ,...
TO:
FRO~:
Faculty Senate
Graduate counci~~ ,
Dan Newberry,' Cha i rperson"
'October 13, 1980
"';".'.0
SU8JECT:- PROPOSALS ~OR CHANGES IN EXISTING GRADUATE: PROGRAMS, 1981-82
The Graduate Council recommends Senate approva1 for the proposed changes
in the following programs:
1. College 2f Arts and Letters
"A. MAi"/MSTin' Music ~ The proposal 'structures the program in
four specifically defined areas (Theory/Composition, History/
Literature, Conducting, and Performance) and reduces the
total number of specified credits in Music from 24-5 to 20.
Courses required under History/Literature will now be dis-
cretely numbered instead of being omnibus listings.
B. MA in Theater Arts - The department proposes (1) to add an
option, "two papers of acceptablE! length on subjects chosen
from the fields of theater history, dramatic,literature,
or criticism," to the existing project requirement options:
a research thesis, production for public performance of a
fUll-length play; and (2) to clarify the definition of topics
acceptable for a research thesis.
C. MAT/MST in Theater Arts - The department proposes to add an
option, "a research thesis on an approved topic from the
fields of theater history, dramatic literature, or: criticism,11
to the existing project requirement' options: two papers,
the production for public performance of a full-length play,
or the composition of one full-length or two one-act plays.
I I . College of Sci ences
A. MA/MS in Geology - The proposal adds the requirement that
a candidate must complete a summer field geology camp course
of no less than 9 credits or demonstrate comparable experience.
,III. College of Social Sciences
A. MA/MS in Economics - The department proposes to require Ec
464 (econometrics) in place of a required seminar in Economic
History as part of the core requirement.
B. MA/MS in Psychology - The Proposal req~ires candidateS to
complete both the three quarter sequence in Advanced General
Psychology and a graduate course in History and Systems of'
Psychology with a grade of Bor better; to earn 6 graduate
credits with a grade of B or better in specified courses
which demonstrate competence in methodology, research design,
th
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PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
Requests for the following change(s) in ~M~A~/~MS~~De~"g~r~e~e in
Geology
Degree Reguirements
University master's degree requirements are given on page 38~ Specific departmental
requi rements for the MAIMS are:
1. Completion of at least 24 credits in the field of geology of which 18 credits
must be in 500-level courses.
a. At least 9 of these credits must be in courses numbered G510 or higher.
b. A maximum of 9 credits will be allowed for courses numbered G 510 and &505.
c.", 'Students must complete at least 6 but not more than 9 credits of G.503
Thesis.
..-..... ,..
2. Completion of three terms of G 507 Graduate Seminar or one term of G 407 Senior
Seminar and two terms of G 507 Graduate Seminar, as directed by the faculty.
3. Completion of the Advanced Graduate Record Examination in Geology taken before
the second term of regular admission; scores will be evaluated for deficiencies.
4. Presentation of a thesis.
~
5. Completion of a final oral examination (thesis defense) taken before the end
of the sixth week of the final term in residence.
Proposed catalog statement:
1. Completion of at least 24 credits in the field of Geology of which 18 credits
must be in 500~level courses.
a. At least 9 of these credits must be in courses numbered G 510 or higher.
b. A maximum of 9 credits will be allowed for courses numbered G 501 and G 505.
c. Students must complete at least 6 but not more than 9 credits of G 503 Thesis.
d. Students must complete a summer field geology course of at least 9
credits ~r furnish evidence of equivalent experience.
2. Completion of three terms of G 507 Graduate Seminar or one term of G 407
Senior Seminar and two terms of G 507 Graduate Seminar, as directed by the
faculty.
3. Completion of the Advanced Graduate Record Examination in Geology taken before
the second term of regular admission; scores will be evaluated for deficiencies.
4. Presentation of a thesis.
5. Completion of a final oral examination (thesis defense) taken before the end
of the sixth week of the fi na1 term'i n res i dence.
Completion of' 'asummer f'ield geology camp course of no less than 9 credit
hours' 'or' d'em·on·s·t·r·a·tion· 'of i. being added to the
MA MS degree requ~rements
1. All of our MAIMS degree candidates must complete
.a field-based Thesis (see Earth Science Departmental Policies,
Graduate Progr'am) .We have always recommended that they'· take a
'summer field geology camp course. It is wiser to publish this
as a requirement.
(
(
·2 •. Most geology departments at other school p require summer
field camp for admission to the .graduate program. Oregon
State University, Geolqgy Department, with which we conduct our
summer field camp each year, requires this course.
3. The course has been offered f6r the past fi~eyears·.under the.
Summer School Program. There will be no additionalFTE or cost
. because' of addition of this course to our graduate program require-.
ments. .
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PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
PROPOSAL FOR CHANGES IN DEGREE REQUIRE~mNTS
1. College of Social Science
2. Master's Program in Public Administration, MFA degree
3. Existing Catalog statement:
Area I
Ec 507
PA 507
PA 510
PA 540
PA 582
PS 507
PA 510
PA 561
PA 590
Soc 507
Substantive Core (24 credits)
Public Finance
Integrative Seminar (3) (Available to students only after
they have earned 42-45 credits in the program)
Administrative Issues and Concepts (3) (Prerequisite; senior
or graduate level course in basic public administration, or consent
of instructor)
Administrative Theory and Behavior (3)
Public Budgeting (3)
Intergovernmental Relations (3)
and two of the following:
Administrative Law and Regulation (3)
Administration of Public Policy (3)
Public Personnel Administration (3)
Issues in Complex Organizations (3)
Area II -- Skill Development (12 Credits)
,
Category A: Analytical
PS 496G Data Analysis for Politics and Policy (3)
PS 597 Data Analysis for Policy and Administration (3)
Category B: Applied Techniques
(
FA 532 Organization and Methods (3)
·Pg. 2
Category C: Communication
One course from the following:
Psy 580
PA 510
Sp 507
Group Process (3)
Public Administration Laboratory (3) (Administrative Role
Simulation)
Interpersonal Communications and the Public Sector (3)
Area III -- Organizational Experience (6 Credits)
. PA 509 Organizational Experience (6) (Available to students only
after they have earned 30 credits in the program.) Pass/No Pass
only.
/\
4.
Area IV -- Field of Specialization and Supporting Courses (18 Credits)
Specialty areas and courses will be chosen by the student, with the
approval of his or her adviser. Specialty areas may be in administration,
policy, or other areas; they may be chosen from individual disciplines
or put together as multi-disciplinary endeavors. In consultation and
negotiation with other program and disciplines, the M.P,A. staff will
indicate in written form the courses that may be available to M.P.A.
students in a number of suggested specialty areas. Some examples of
specialty areas: environmental studies, various public policy fields,
urban studies, administration of justice, business management, communi-
cations, collective bargaining, social work, and the traditional disciplines
in the social sciences. Total Credits: 60
Proposed catalog statement:
Area I
PA 507
FA 511
,
PA 513
PA 540
PA 582
PS 507
Substantive Core (27 Credits)
....,. ~
Integrative Seminar (3) (Available to students only after
they have e~rned 42-45 credits in the program)
Public Administration (3)
Administrative Ethics and Values (3)
·"c"
Administrative Theory and Behavior (3) (Prerequisite: PA 511,
Public Administration, or consent of instructor)
Public Budgeting (3)
Intergovernmental Relations (3)
EC 510 Public Finance
--- and two of the following:
PA 510
PA 561
Administrative Law and Regulation (3)
Administration of Public Pollcy (3)
Pg. 3
PA 590
Soc 507
Public Personnel Administration (3) or another 500 level course
in public sector personnel or collective-ba*rg;ining'
iss~es in Complex Organizations en· _ ..
Area II -- Skill Development (12 credits)
Category A: Analytical
PS 496G
PS 597
Data Analysis for Politics and Policy (3)
Data Analysis for Policy and Administration (3)
Category B: Applied Techniques
PA 532 Organization and Methods (3) (Prerequisite: PA 540, Adminis-
trative Theory and Behavior)
Category C: Communication
One course from the following:
Psy 580
PA 510
Sp507
Group Process (3)
Public Administration Laboratory (3) (Administrative Role
Simulation)
Interpersonal Communications and the Public Sector (3)
Area III -- Organizational Experience (6 credits)
PA 509 Organizational Experience (6) (Available to students only
after they have earned 30 credits in the program.) Pass/No Pass
only.
Area IV -- Field of Specialization and Supporting Courses (15 credits)
. ".
Specialty areas and courses will be chosen by the student, with the
approval of his or her adviser. Specialty areas may be in administration,
policy, or other areas; they may be chosen from individual disciplines
or put together as multi-disciplinary endeavors. In consultation
and negotiation with other program and disciplines, the M.P.A. staff
will indicate in written form the courses that may be available to
M.P.A. students in a number of suggested specialty areas. Some examples
of specialty areas: environmental studies, various public policy fields,
urban studies, administration of justice, business management, communi-
cations,collective bargaining, social work, and the traditional disciplines
in the social sciences. Total Credits: 60
5. Explanations:
a. Public Administration and Administrative Ethics and Values:
Public Administration has been offered (under an omnibus number)
Pg. 4
since the MFA Program was established. During the first two years
of the program it was a core requirement; during the last two years
it has been a.prerequisite for Administrative Issues and Concepts
(under an omnibus number), a core requirement. The prerequisite
arrangement has not worked: we have not been able to effectively
monitor students taking Public Administration during the early
part of their degree work; Administrative Issues and Concepts
has become largely an offering in administrative ethics and values;
and we finally allowed students to take Public Administration as
an elective in the degree program and not simply as a program
prerequisite. We are now proposing that Public Administration
(as PA 511 and not PA 510) be reinstituted as a core course and
that Administrative Issues and Concepts be appropriately labeled
as PA 513, Administrative Ethics and Values. The focus on values
and ethics is becoming an increasingly significant aspect of public
service education.
b.Prerequisi~sforAdministrative Theory and Behavior and Organization
and Methods: The prerequisi~sindicated are program prerequisites
(program courses). They will improve the flow of students from
more introductory courses to more advanced ones.
Sequence of action:
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PORTLAND STATE UNIVERSITY
Proposal for Change in Degree Requirements in
M.A./M.S. in Applied Science
The Division of Engineering and Applied Science requests the foilowing
modifications for the degree requirements pertaining to its M.A./M.S. in
Applied Science. These modifications are indicated by underlining or lining-
out in the proposed catalog statement.
Existing catalog statement: (80-81 catalog)
Degree Requirements. University master1s degree requirements are listed
on page 46. In addition, a candidate for the M.A. or M.S. degree must
complete at least 27 credits in engineering and applied science, of which
not less than 18 credits must be selected from SOO-level courses, excluding
thesis. A minimum of 9 credits must be selected from an area other than
the candidate's major emphasis, subject to the approval of the student's
adviser and department. A minimum of 6 credits of thesis is also required.
Proposed catalog statement:
Degree Requirements. University master's degree requirements are listed
on page 46. In addition, a candidate for the M.A. or M.S. degree must
complete at least 27 credits in engineering and applied science, of which
not less than 18 credits must be selected from 500-level courses, excluding
thesis. A minimum of 9 credits must be selected from an area other than
the candidate's major emphasis, subject to the approval of the student1s
adviser and ee~aFtmeAt engineering area. A minimum of 6 credits of thesis
is also required. However, upon the recommendation of the student's com-
mittee and with the a roval of the en ineerin head in the student1s
major area., a project an or a ltioha coursewor may e su s 1 ute in
lieu of the thesis requirement.
Justification for the proposed change:
The present degree requirements are designed primarily for full-time graduate
students. Part-time graduate students who have full-time professional careers
would be better served with the proposed ~hange. Most of these potential can-
didates for the M.S. degree are practicing professional engineers who already
have acquired research experience comparable to that accomplished by completing
a thesis. Accordingly, the substitution of additional course work and/or pro-ject would be justified. .
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